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ABSTRACT
An analysis is made of termperature distributions in a slab of finite
thickness and infinite extent, one surface of which is perfectly insulated
and the other surface of which is exposed to a fluid the temperature of
which varies in a specified way. Two cases are considered. In the first
case, the temperature of the fluid is suddenly changed and maintained at
the new value. In the second case the temperature of the fluid increases
linearly with time. From the solutions of these problems, curve sheets
are developed which permit evaluating each of eight different quantities
of engineering significance. These curve sheets cover more cases of
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TABLE OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS
a plate thickness (ft.)
C = 4 sin M /(2M + sin 2M ) (dimensionless)
n n n n
E rate of linear temperature change (deg.F/hour)
F magnitude of step temperature change (deg.F)
2
h convective heat transfer coefficient (BTU/hr-ft -deg.F)
k thermal conductivity (BTU/hr-f t-deg.F)
M n . root of the equation M tan M = N„ (dimensionless)
n th B




x distance into slab measured from insulated surface (ft.)
2
o{ thermal dif fusitivity (ft /hr)
fi
= M/a (ft" 1 )
* n n
n n * n v
@ ™ Fourier number =o(t/a (dimensionless)
O = M (5?- A t (dimensionless)
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The problem of convective heat transfer by a fluid flowing through a
thin-wall pipe with a well insulated exterior surface is of considerable
importance, particularly in connection with assessing the effects of rapid
operating transients in nuclear power systems. Several years ago contractors
engaged in this sort of work began using a set of several sheets of curves
which facilitate these calculations. The writer has been unable to learn
the original source of these curves or even to find them anywhere in the
open literature. However, they are to be found in such documents as Refer-
ences 2 and 3.
The theory upon which these curves are based is well known and will be
developed, for reference purposes, in Section II of this thesis. It re-
places the thin-wall tube by a flat plate which extends infinitely in the
y and z directions and is of finite thickness a in the x direction. At
the surface x = it is presumed that there is a perfect insulating layer
and at the surface x » a the plate is exposed to a fluid whose temperature
varies with time in a specified manner; the coefficient of surface heat
transfer between the fluid and the plate is a specified constant h. The
initial temperature distribution in the plate is given as a function of x.
The problem is to determine the subsequent temperature distribution in the
plate as a function of x and the time t. It is further presumed that the
appropriate physical properties of the plate are constants.
This problem can be reduced to that of solving a certain linear partial
differential equation subject to certain initial and boundary conditions.
To simplify and systematize the analysis it is convenient to introduce and

deal with several dimensionless ratios. There is more than one form in
which the solution may be represented but we will obtain and develop a
particular and convenient form.
In the case of a pipe the wall thickness of which is an appreciable
fraction of its radius, cylindrical geometry should be employed and an addi-
tional geometric parameter, ratio of wall thickness to radius, must be intro-
duced. The solution in this case is more complicated than that which will
be developed here and which forms the basis for the useful curves referred
to above. However, in most practical cases the wall thickness is indeed
sufficiently small compared to radius to justify using the flat-plate geo-
metry which will be employed here. No attempt is made in this thesis to
explore the differences between results using flat-plate geometry and re-
sults using cylindrical geometry.
Two particular cases arise frequently in practice. In each case it is
assumed that the fluid and the material of the pipe are at the same tempera-
ture prior to the time t = 0. In one case, referred to as "step", it is
assumed that the fluid suddenly assumes and maintains a new and different
temperature starting at time t = 0. In the other case, referred to as
"ramp" or "linear", it is assumed that starting at time t = the temperature
of the fluid changes linearly with time. By superposition of results, the
cases of piecewise linear changes in fluid temperature including sudden
"jumps" in temperature can be accommodated, if convenient solutions are
available for the two cases described.
The useful curves referred to above give significant information
relating to these two cases. However, those sets of curves which have
come to hand are considerably less useful than would be desirable because
they do not provide a sufficiently broad range of significant parameter

values to represent physical situations actually encountered and they require
some rather drastic interpolation and extrapolation. Furthermore, certain
integral properties of the solutions are useful for certain types of stress
calculation and the curve sets previously available have not provided these
properties. It should also be noted that some of the information contained
in the curves which are developed could also be obtained from the well known
"Heisler charts," specifically from Figures 7 and 10 of Reference 4.
Accordingly, it has been a major purpose of this thesis to reconstruct
the curve sets, including a greater variation in significant parameters and
to augment the collection of curves by adding several new curves likely to
prove useful in engineering practice. The curves developed were checked and
verified to be correct by comparison to previously published curves. The
only exceptions to this were the /^T. and AT- cases for which there were
no comparison curves or data available.
The development, including the differential equation and boundary and
initial conditions, leading to the production of the desired curves is
presented in Section II. A. of this thesis. In Section II. B. the theory of
the step fluid temperature change is developed and that of the linear fluid
temperature change is developed in Section II. C. A discussion of the compu-
tational method used to obtain the curve sets is presented in Section II. D.
Additionally, the computer program has many comments inserted to aid in
understanding it. A brief discussion of how to use the curve sets is pre-
sented in the first part of Appendix A, following which the curves them-
selves are presented. Further instruction is given in References 2 and 3.
The person who is engaged in heat transfer calculations involving slabs or
thin wall pipes can easily develop further methods as required.

Inasmuch as it is likely that in nuclear power plant calculations there
may be need to perform calculations relating to convective heat transfer
of the type described above on a massive scale, involving hundreds of differ-
ent parameter sets and hundreds of transient specifications, it is of in-
terest to consider ways in which human intervention is not required to "read"
curves. Of course, a computer may be used to calculate each of these possi-
bly hundreds of thousands of cases using the exact theory developed herein.
However, since the calculations are, as will be seen, quite demanding, there
is reason to seek an approximation which will have sufficient accuracy for
most purposes but which will provide significant speed-up of the calcula-
tions. For this purpose, in Section III hereof, we seek to determine the
coefficients of a quickly-evaluated approximation in such a manner that the
error will be limited to small values over the entire significant ranges
of all parameters.




















We will find a convenient dimensionless temperature T(x,t)/T f for the
two previously mentioned types of fluid temperature change. The step
temperature change, where T
f
= for time t < and T = F = const, for
t >• 0, will be considered first in Section II. B. The linear temperature
change, where T = for t < and T = Et for t > will then be con-
sidered in Section II. C. Here E = const, is in degrees per unit time.
Actual solutions will be cast in the dimensionless form T(x,t)/T f which will

be an explicit function of x or x/a and Fourier number and an implicit
function of Biot number.
Each of the two general equations giving T = T(x,t) will then be employed
to provide eight particular properties most likely to be of use to the
designer. Curves representing these properties in a convenient way will be
obtained and exhibited in Appendix A. These results include those which
have appeared in the curve sets of References 2 and 3 but with a fuller
coverage of significant parameter values. Additionally some new properties
are presented that are intended to assist in performing evaluations according
to the rules of the ANSI B31.7 Code for Nuclear Power Piping and a forth-
coming edition of Section III, Nuclear Pressure Vessels, of the ASME Boiler
and Pressure Vessel Code.
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II. THEORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF EQUATIONS FOR HEAT TRANSFER
A. GENERAL THEORY
It is desired to find T(x,t) such that it satisfies the unsteady heat
conduction equation in one dimension, namely
The initial and boundary conditions of the problem are:
1) T(x,0) = (slab initially at uniform temperature throughout,
and we take this to be zero without loss of
generality)
,JT i
2) H-i- =0 (perfect insulation at x - 0)
OX l Xro
3) &1 I m LLj T^-TC^i'VJ (continuity of heat transfer at
dX \x-a, Kl -i fluid-solid interfaced
B. STEP FLUID TEMPERATURE CHANGE








a) f>h = lAZe^Xt*




d) C = 4 sin M /(2M + sin 2M )n n n n
e) 2"2 denotes summation over n = l,2,3,...oO
f) The numbers M are an infinite number of distinct roots as
seen in Figure 2 below, of the equation
M tan M = N
B (3)
















The governing equation is then . 7
--Ah'/-
o< F£ c„ fiSc*Ce« *) e"A " X'=^ C*A *
Z*«<^ e
-
But «<^n - <X™n/a7- =^n * Therefore the differential equation is
satisfied. Next, we consider the first boundary condition which takes
the form
/=2 c h c°sCfih x)
and we will show that this is true by actually determining the quantities
C . These are similar to Fourier coefficients which must represent the
n
constant value of unity. Even though the argument ( B x) is not simply
a multiple of n, the customary technique of evaluation can still be used.
Multiply through by cos( 6. x)dx and integrate from to a. On the left
we get ^ ck.
0h^
On the right we get ^
and it is necessary to distinguish between the cases where m =» n and m $. n.
For rn^fn, we find . _.
X fee* *) '«*&»*) *** xl^ Mh - -~k^-\
which vanishes since M and M are distinct roots of M tan M = Nn .
m n B
For m = n, we find
Thus, we have established that
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so that C = 4 sin M /(2M + sin 2M )
n n n n
as previously defined.
That the second boundary condition is satisfied may be immediately
verified by inspection of equation (4). Additionally, upon noting that
A *«• (fn <\) = -^a sin Hn -. h cos M B
it is trivial to show that the third boundary condition is satisfied.
Thus the governing equation and boundary conditions have been shown to be
satisfied. Equation (2) is interesting and useful in its own right.
However, we now proceed to derive formulas for eight particularly useful
consequences of the relation. In these formulas the distance x no longer
appears as a parameter and the dependence upon time is incorporated in the
value of the Fourier number
Qy - Fourier number = **» ^ '
which is simply related to the exponent in the general formula, viz:
The eight cases we consider and the corresponding formulas are:
1. Case 1 . The average temperature of the slab is
r,.v cx_) _ ± C
a






2. Case 2 . The heated surface temperature is, by inspection,
TS^) = /-2 c, cos Mn e'pf>
F
3. Case 3 . The insulated surface temperature is, by inspection,
r
4. Case 4 . The difference between heated surface and average
temperature is, by comparing Cases 1 and 2,
F K Mh /
5. Case 5 . The difference between average and insulated surface
temperature is, by comparing Cases 1 and 3,
^* Case 6 . The difference between heated and insulated surface
temperature is, by comparing Cases 2 and 3,
p = 2, ch e ^ ('- c °s ^n)
7. Case 7 . The "Equivalent Linear Variation" is denoted by the
symbol AT.. This quantity, which is defined by equation (5), is useful
in determining what are known as secondary stresses due to radial thermal
gradients in piping.
— o3- X <-A n.) —-p dx (5)
= g' c " g~/" Hi o- c^N " 6 A, n *'" Mn]
**• Case 8 . The "Peak Component of Thermal Gradient" is denoted by
the symbol AT . This quantity, which is defined by equation (6), is
useful in determining what are called peak stresses due to the nonlinearity






It should be remarked that the definitions of /\T^ and £ T given above
are those which at the time of this writing have obtained the approval of
the Working Group on Piping of the Design Subcommittee on Section III of
the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Committea. It is probable that they
will appear in a forthcoming edition of the Code, but several stages of
approval remain before this can happen.
C. LINEAR FLUID TEMPERATURE CHANGE









- c< fih *
To show that this solution satisfies the differential equation, we get
from equation (8):
(8)
Personal notes of Professor John E. Brock
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-A„zx9, E£ C h cos(fax)0- c>-iA, *)
C<
and from equation (7)
:




equation I - £ Cn Cos($n X)
Thus we can write £T - E 'P C n CvsCpn*)^ 1 '
cJX
and it is clear that we have satisfied the differential equation
Now consider the boundary conditions. From equation (7) it is clear
that T(x,0) = C and from our expression for 4J it is clear that ~-, \
^X \ysro
Finally, considering the third boundary condition, we have _
and finding T(a,t) from equation (7) gives v -2. -^
= ^2 ft
However, the last term in parenthesis is recognized as
N /M tan M = 1
B
so that the third boundary condition is also satisfied. The solution may
now be expressed in the more desirable form
Tfc "Q









EX, &<~d ^~V~~ <M ^T /
M P
2. Case 2 . By inspection
3. Case 3. By inspection
T(o,*0 „ ^^ c h Q-zr p«)
EX
Cases 1 and 2
/0.
4. Case 4. From
5. Case 5. From Cases 1 and 3
- ^ (- -;^)
^ # Case 6 . From Cases 2 and 3
£ X Pn K y
7. Case 7 . Again using the proposed definition
.
—
— s ^. ) v a — y —- d x
Ph L J
8. Case 8 . Again
D. COMPUTATIONAL SCHEME
The curves, which are exhibited in Appendix A, were obtained by compu-
tation on the IBM 360/67 computer at the Naval Postgraduate School. The
programs which were used are presented in Appendix B. There should be no
18

difficulty in following these programs, which were written in FORTRAN IV
language using double precision arithmetic; they are quite straightfor-
ward implementations of the equations developed in the preceding sections
of this thesis.
In covering the range of parameters involved, values of the Biot number
were introduced in a dimensioned array while the Fourier numbers were
generated by a DO-loop. A large number (41) of values of Fourier numbers
were used; these are the abscissa values for the curves. A smaller number
of values of Biot number were employed; these correspond to the individual
curves on each sheet. It was necessary to select these values by trial and
error in each case to permit a reasonably attractive distribution of curves
on each sheet.
In calculating the roots of the equation M tan M = N , Newton's method
was used; a root was declared to be established when the next approximation
o
made less difference than 10 . The number of roots actually determined and
the number of terms in the summations was thirty. No specific investigation
was made of the effect of taking a larger or smaller number of terms; how-
ever, some earlier work done by Professor Brock indicates that sufficient
accuracy for graph plotting could probably have been obtained with only a
few terms.
A remark is called for with regard to the plotting routine. Although
the calculations were performed with double precision arithmetic, the plot-
ting routine, a local library subroutine called DRAW, accepts only single
precision inputs. Therefore, as a final step prior to plotting, the appropri'
ate arrays had to be changed from double to single precision format.
As previously noted, the program should be easy to follow with the
comments that have been inserted. If it is desired to change the number
19

and/or value of the Biot numbers for any particular problem, the value of
"KELL" for that problem and the particular BN(J) array would have to be
changed. The width and/or interval spacing of the abscissae (log (§? )
can be changed by changing "KALL" (the number of points plotted for each
Biot number) or ,rFANG" (the interval spacing for the abscissae). The starting
point for this interval is set by the constant A in the card
LOGTH(I) = A + (I-1)*FANG
which appears in each particular problem. Many "WRITE" statements were
included to provide a printout of data in addition to the graphs.
20

III. DEVELOPMENT OF APPROXIMATE EQUATIONS
A. THEORY
As can be seen from the foregoing developments, the calculation of
temperature at any given time in the interior of a slab which is convec-
tively heated in the ways we have considered is a rather demanding task.
Of course modern digital computers can perform such evaluations rapidly,
but there are a large number of arithmetic operations involved in each such
computation. Automated analysis of complete piping systems subjected to a
variety of thermal transient conditions might require hundreds of thousands
of such evaluations and in such a case it would be valuable to have a suffi-
ciently accurate approximation which could be evaluated in a fraction of the
time required for an evaluation using the theoretically exact equations.
Thus we seek to find an accurate representation of T(x,t) in the form
T w(x,y,z) where x,y and z are conveniently chosen functions of x/a, N
,
and respectively* and the function w is to be determined. We shall at-
tempt to find the functions x, y and z so as to permit covering the values
of x/a d the many decades of N and of (£) that we wish to cover and still
provide fairly uniform accuracy over the entire range. For the function w
we can think of no more useful representation than a power series
M N P
w - /U L* £-* "h,*? y $ (1)
fo=< h=l P-i
where the coefficients A are to be determined from a large number of
mnp
point quadruples (w. ,x. ,y
.
,z
.) obtained by use of the exact solution. A1111
*Note that x which appears hereafter is a specified function of the para-




customary way of doing this is to determine the A so as to minimize the
mnp
sum of the squares of the errors (w -w(x
. ,y ,z )) , where w is the approxi-
mate solution and w. the known value from the exact solution. We now pro-
1
ceed to establish the theory of determining the A to do this. Let the
mnp
positive integers M, N, P , and Q be given vrhere Q is the number of sets
of four numbers x., y., z., and w. (i = 1, 2....Q). Determine the A inill 1 mnp
equation (1) so that
is a minimum. The minimizing condition is
a m n P
°"t~S* ^:( /^l r:| f=l L "JL-









We now introduce the notation
Q
A-
(Do not confuse this with
an earlier and different
use of the letter fi )
.
with J = m + r-1; K - n + s-1; L = p + t-1







Equation (3) is linear in the unknovm coefficients A so that no
mnp
essential difficulty is involved in solving for them. If M, N, and P are
small integers (say no larger than 4) a brute force type of arrangement
and rearrangement of the equations will provide a form which can easily be
solved by computer to yield the desired quantities. However, if the M, N,
and P are larger integers, some sublety may be required in devising a
computer program to perform the necessary manipulations.
The problem of finding the correct values of the coefficients A be-
mnp
comes one of:
a) Selecting the three appropriate functions x, y, and z to - be
used.
b) Selecting values of M, N, and P. Larger values should give
more accurate results at the expense of more computing time
and larger storage requirements.
c) Generating values of /?_ . and Y
x
. , on the computer.
' J t\ L. t I" j A-
d) Solving for the A from equation (3) by linear methods.
mnp
e) Checking the approximate solution against the exact solution.
As a simple example of this process consider the case where M = N P = 2,
This gives the following system.
M<i ''hz N-2-i nil r2 K t-7Li7. Px-z i p7_z'z (Am
rii-5 PtZ.7. P|x3 &7 i"^- P-z-13 0X7.7. &Z7.3
0,?| 0\32. fizs-t &T.-2.7. #2?J @2.3*
$r*3 Pt.'Z.Tl @7.?3 07.3-2- Pt.33














The A will provide an approximate solution over the range of data
points used in the generation of B and Y . We used the functions
' JiUj rst
x - cos(x/a), y = <3 /(l +&), and z - N
g
/(1 + Ng) and covered the ranges
< x/a £ 1, .001 < < 100., and .01 £ N < 1000000.
B
B. COMPUTATIONAL SCHEME
The first program, "Generation of Betas and Gammas," works as follows:
1. The Biot numbers and Fourier numbers needed to generate the
data points are established as for the heat transfer curves.
2. 30 roots of M tan M =? N are calculated.
3. The exact formula derived in Section II is used to generate
144 data points (i.e., Q = 144).
4. The values of B .,„ and Y are then calculated using their
i JKL c rst &
defining equations.
The beta and gamma matrices are now assembled from their known elements
and the A found by solving the system
mnp J o j
OIWW
for the unknown value of A . Then a program, hereinafter called "Check
mnp b *
Program", uses the theory of Section III. A. to quickly generate the approxi-
mate solutions. Values were printed for x/a = and x/a « 1 and compared
to the results of the curves for x - and x = a to verify the approxima-
tion. This program displays the values of the A for both the step andto mnp
ramp cases and demonstrates how the approximate solution is used on the
computer. Tne programs are shown in Appendix B and are self explanatory
with the included comments.
The SMIS program of Prof. Giles Cantin was used to do this.
24

However, the checks were so unsatisfactory that it must be concluded
that a programming error remains undetected or that our choice of the
functions x, y, and z was very unwise.
25

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK
The approximate solutions generated by the "Check Program" in Appendix
B were in such error that no specific recommendations can be made. It
appears that either there was an error in the generation of the matrix
elements and therefore in the evaluation of the A or that the selection
mnp
of the functions x, y, and z was unwise. Time limitations do not permit
investigating this further. An attempt to correct the approximation should
include:
1. Review the "Generation of Betas and Gammas" program to insure
that it in fact does properly generate the values of b _.T and Yr JKL u rst
2. Rev/rite this same program so as to
a) eliminate the argument INDEX from the arrays of the program
so that the additional storage gained will allow any number
of Q data points to be used. This will allow making the
increments between data points smaller and extending the
range, where possible, as follows:
.001 < N < 1,000,000
.0001 < q < 1,000





.001 < d> < 100
b) employ double precision arithmetic.
c) permit using larger values of M, N, and P.
3. Give more thought to the selection of appropriate functions
of x/a, N and (jj) which might improve the approximation without requiring
B
larger values of M, N, and P.
4. Once the values of 6 . and ^frS^ are evaluated, insure that





5. Review the "Check Program" and insure that it correctly evalu-
ates the approximate solution. All work should be done in double precision





Use of the curves is quite simple when the following procedure is
applied:
1. Select the appropriate curve.
2. Determine the Biot number N ha/k.
B
2
3. Determine the Fourier number = o< t/a and log in (£> .
4. Using log in © as abcissa, find the intersection with the
appropriate curve corresponding to N (interpolate N as necessary)
.
B B
5. Go to the left at this height en the graph. On the axis
of ordinates read the value of the desired result.
6. Perform any indicated arithmetic operation.
28
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